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Abstract
The second-order non-linear optical susceptibility of thermally poled glasses, v(2), should be enhanced in proportion to the intrinsic
third-order susceptibility v(3), for a given frozen-in electric ﬁeld (i.e. v(2) = 3Edcv(3)). In order to test this prediction, bismuth-borate
(Bi2O3–ZnO–B2O3) glasses, for which v(3) increased with increasing Bi2O3 content, were thermally poled and the second-order nonlinear coeﬃcient was determined. Poling conditions and current dynamics turned out to be very diﬀerent from those in silica. Poling
temperatures had to be relatively close to glass transition temperatures and the glass–electrode contact had to be intimate in order to
induce the non-linearity which was located in a near-surface layer at the anode side. A poling mechanism was proposed which relied
on proton migration, took into account ion injection and glass ionization, and was able to explain most of the experimental results.
The v(2) values increased with increasing v(3) as predicted but did not exceed 0.7 pm/V. By comparison with silica, it was inferred that
the dielectric breakdown strength Eb was lower in bismuth borate and decreased with increasing Bi2O3 content. This latter result demonstrated the importance to select glass compositions on the basis of both v(3) and Eb for the purpose of enhancing v(2).
 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 42.70.a; 72.20.i; 72.80.r; 77.22.d

1. Introduction
Even-order non-linear optical interactions are forbidden in glass unless the (macroscopic) inversion symmetry
of the amorphous network is broken intentionally.
Breaking of the symmetry, which can be achieved by various poling techniques [1–5], provides the glass with second-order non-linear optical susceptibility v(2), which
can be exploited in order to implement electro-optic
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and second-order non-linear eﬀects in glass planar waveguides or optical ﬁbres [6]. Among the available poling
techniques, thermal poling has proven to be both
straightforward and reliable [1]. The v(2) in thermally
poled silica is of the order of 1 pm/V, possesses excellent
long-term stability at room temperature and is determined mainly by the poling conditions [1]. In practice,
the level of v(2) does not change signiﬁcantly with the
chemical composition of the glass although the latter
has a dramatic inﬂuence on the stability of v(2) [7]. Thermal poling of glass involves creation and storage of an
extremely high dc electric ﬁeld (108 V/m) within the
glass through charge migration at elevated temperature
and subsequent freezing of the space charge. The
second-order optical non-linearity, which is mainly located in a near-surface layer at the anode side, originates
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from the rectiﬁcation of the intrinsic third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility v(3) by the frozen-in electrostatic ﬁeld Edc (i.e. v(2) = 3Edcv(3)), although the
orientation of dipoles by Edc may contribute to the
non-linearity as well [1,8]. The rectiﬁcation model predicts that the maximum level of v(2) is set by the dielectric
breakdown strength of the glass Eb, i.e. Edc < Eb. In the
case of silica, the predicted value of v(2) is about 0.5 pm/
V (Eb = 8 · 108 V/m, v(3) = 2 · 1022 m2/V2) and is in
very good agreement with typical measured values. The
rectiﬁcation model also predicts that v(2) should increase
proportionally to v(3), for a given value of Edc. Enhancement of v(2) in proportion to v(3) is therefore expected in
thermally poled glasses with higher v(3) than silica, provided that (1) the poling mechanism relying on charge
migration is still valid for such glasses, (2) a frozen-in
ﬁeld strength as high as in silica can be achieved. Highindex glasses, such as Bi2O3-based glasses, are potentially
interesting for this purpose since they exhibit intrinsically
high v(3) [9]. Based on this strategy, large second-order
optical non-linearity has been reported in WO3–TeO2
glass [10].
In this article, we report on the physical origin and
the enhancement of the second-order non-linear optical
susceptibility induced in bismuth borate (Bi2O3–ZnO–
B2O3) glasses by thermal poling. Glass samples, their
chemical composition and relevant physical properties,
the experimental set-up, the poling procedure and the
non-linearity evaluation method are ﬁrst presented.
The results of poling and non-linear optical measurements are then reported and discussed in terms of poling
mechanism, poling current dynamics and v(2) values. A
poling mechanism is proposed which relies on proton
migration and accounts for most of the experimental results. Measured values of v(2) are confronted to predictions of the rectiﬁcation model.

2. Experimental conditions
2.1. Glass samples
Glass samples (BZH#) were fabricated by melting
and quenching in the ternary Bi2O3–ZnO–B2O3 system
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and in the binary ZnO–B2O3 system (Table 1). Boron
and zinc ions acted as network formers and modiﬁers,
respectively. The bismuth oxide content was varied from
6.25 mol% to 25.0 mol% while keeping the ratio
r = [ZnO]mol%/([ZnO]mol% + [B2O3]mol%) constant and
equal to 0.5 (in the bismuth-free borate glass, this ratio
was equal to 0.55). At low Bi2O3 content, bismuth ions
acted as network modiﬁers whereas at high Bi2O3 content, bismuth ions acted both as network modiﬁers
and network formers [11]. As the Bi2O3 content increased, the glass transition temperature (Tg) decreased
while the glass density (q) and the refractive index (n) increased. The enhancement of v(3) (with respect to silica)
could be estimated from MillerÕs rule [12], i.e.
v(3)  [v(1)]4 with v(1) (n2  1) (esu units).
The
4
enhancement factor F ¼ ðn2  1Þ=ðn2s  1Þ increased
from 4.7 to 33.3 as n increased from 1.62 to 1.91. Water
was present in the glass matrix in the form of OH bonds
(OH impurity level was in the range of a few hundreds of
ppm and varied from batch to batch). Samples had
thickness of 1.0 mm 0.5 mm or 0.2 mm and size of
20 · 30 mm2. Optical transmission spectra exhibited a
ﬂat maximum between 700 nm and 2000 nm and
an UV absorption edge which shifted toward longer
wavelengths with increasing Bi2O3 content (Fig. 1).
Assuming that the transmission loss in the ﬂat region
of the spectrum, T0, was only due to Fresnel reﬂections
at both air–sample interfaces (i.e. T0 = (1  R2) where R
is the power reﬂection coeﬃcient), the refractive index
could be estimated by n = [R1/2 + 1]/[1  R1/2]. The values of n resulting from this estimation (Table 1) were
slightly higher than those calculated from Sellmeier
equation and coeﬃcients reported for binary Bi2O3–
B2O3 glasses with various Bi2O3 contents (Table 2).
The higher values of n most likely resulted from the
presence of zinc oxide in BZH samples. The refractive
index dispersion (on/ok) was not measured but it was expected to increase with increasing Bi2O3 content, as it is
the case in binary Bi2O3–B2O3 glasses [13]. Therefore,
the coherence length of second-order non-linear optical
interactions was expected to decrease with increasing
Bi2O3 content. Based on Bi2O3–B2O3 glass dispersion
data [13], the SHG coherence length was estimated to
be four times lower in BZH2 samples (25.0 mol%

Table 1
Nominal compositions and physical properties of BZH samples
Sample

Bi2O3 (mol%)

ZnO (mol%)

B2O3 (mol%)

Tg (C)

n

F

q (g/cm3)

wOH (wt%)

BZH6
BZH4
BZH7
BZH2

–
6.25
12.5
25.0

55.0
46.88
43.75
37.5

45.0
46.88
43.75
37.5

550
495
470
419

1.62
1.71
1.79
1.91

4.7
9.3
16.0
33.3

3.0
4.0
5.0
6.10

0.0624
0.0808
0.0531
0.0463

Tg: glass transition temperature, n: refractive index, F: v(3) enhancement factor (with respect to silica), q: glass density, wOH: weight percentage of
hydroxyl (OH). Refractive index was estimated from Fresnel reﬂection loss measurements. The v(3) enhancement factor was calculated from MillerÕs
rule: F ¼ ½ðn2  1Þ=ðn2s  1Þ4 , where ns is the refractive index of silica (ns = 1.45). The weight percentage of OH was calculated by: wOH
(%) = 0.1 · aOH/eOH · MOH/q, where aOH is the OH absorbance peak (measured at k 2.9 lm), eOH is the OH extinction coeﬃcient (50 l/mol/cm)
and MOH is the OH molar weight. Values of wOH are given for batches of 1.0 mm thick samples.
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Fig. 1. Optical transmission spectra measured in 1.0-mm thick BZH6
(thick dotted line), BZH4 (thin dotted line), BZH7 (thin line) and
BZH2 (thick line) samples. Vertical arrows indicate the transmission
loss associated with Fresnel reﬂections at air/sample interfaces (T0).
Inset: absorbance spectra – the absorbance is calculated by a =
[log(1/T)  log(1/T0)]/d, where T is the measured transmission loss and
d is the sample thickness (d = 1 mm).

<50 C). The sample with the electrodes was connected
to a high-voltage power supply, a protection resistance
(100 kX) and am-meter in serial conﬁguration. The voltage was applied gradually from zero to the nominal
value (V = 4 kV) within less than 1 min. The current
(I) was recorded as a function of time from a few seconds before the voltage was applied to the end of the
cooling. From measurement of the current at the time
(t = 0) when the voltage had just reached nominal value,
the electrical dc conductivity of the glass could be estimated according to r = It=0/V · d/S, where d is the sample thickness and S is the electrode area. Various
combinations of poling temperature and time were
tested. Diﬀerent types of electrode were used, including
silicon wafer, gold-on-silicon wafer, platinum foil and
steel plate. Electrode size ranged from S = 25 mm2 to
54 mm2. Because of relatively low Tg values, BZH
glasses underwent large thermal stresses during poling.
In order to avoid breaking of the sample, heating and
cooling had to be carried out slowly and the maximum
poling temperature had to be scaled according to Tg.
2.3. Non-linearity evaluation method

Bi2O3) than in silica (Table 2). The weight percentage of
OH impurity was calculated from measurements of the
absorbance peak around 2.9 lm (Fig. 1 – inset). The
OH content ranged from 463 ppm in 1.0-mm thick
BZH2 samples to 808 ppm in 1.0-mm thick BZH4 samples (Table 1) and varied from batch to batch (it was 1.5
times lower in 0.9-mm than in 1.0-mm thick BZH6 samples and two times lower in 0.2-mm than in 1.0-mm
thick BZH2 samples).

In order to evaluate the second-order optical non-linearity, second-harmonic generation (SHG) was probed
in the poled samples using p-polarized pump light from
a mode-locked and Q-switched Nd–YAG laser (kp =
1.064 lm). The second-harmonic (SH) power generated
from a non-linear layer of thickness w and probed at an
incident angle he can be expressed by [14]:
Z

 2

KP 2x  w ð2Þ
p
vzzz ðzÞ exp i
z dz ; ð1Þ
P 2x ðhe Þ ¼ 2

lc cos h2x
nx n2x 0

2.2. Poling set-up and procedure

where z is the poling direction (perpendicular to the electrode surfaces), hx(2x) = arcsinbsin he/nx(2x)c is the internal propagation angle of the pump (SH) wave, lc = kp/
[4(n2x  nx)] is the SHG coherence length, Px is the
pump power and K = K(he, nx, n2x) is a factor including
the angular dependences of Fresnel transmission losses
of pump and SH waves, the beam-shape correction factor and the projection factor of v(2) tensor. In poled glass
ð2Þ
ð2Þ
v(2) tensor has C1mm symmetry: vð2Þ
zzz ¼ 3vzxx , vzxx ¼

Samples were poled inside an oven (air atmosphere)
using pressed-contact electrodes. The procedure consisted in heating slowly the sample up to a prescribed
temperature (Tp), applying the voltage (V) for a certain
time (tp), cooling the sample slowly with the voltage still
applied, and ﬁnally removing the voltage when the temperature became closer to room temperature (typically
Table 2
Second-order non-linear coeﬃcient v(2) in poled BZH samples
Sample

d (mm)

Tp (C)

tp (min)

nx

n2x

lc (lm)

w (lm)

v(2) (pm/V)

BZH6
BZH4
BZH
BZH2

0.9
1.0
71.0
0.2

500
450
400
300

15
5
5
3

1.5500
1.5600
1.6580
1.8106

1.5600
1.5800
1.6860
1.8536

26.6
13.3
9.5
6.2

11.0
13.3
6.0
6.2

0.15
0.23
0.38
0.59

(0.17)
(0.29)
(0.47)
(0.68)

d: sample thickness, Tp: poling temperature, tp: poling time, nx, n2x: refractive index values at k = 1064 nm and k/2 = 532 nm, lc: SHG coherence
length, i.e. lc = k/(4Dn) with Dn = n2x  nx, w: non-linear thickness. Values of nx and n2x were calculated using Sellmeier coeﬃcients available for
Bi2O3–B2O3 glasses [13]. Values of w were determined by etching and SHG measurements ( ) or assumed to be equal to lc. Values of v(2) were
calculated from Eq. (2) using values of w, nx and n2x given in this Table (values of v(2) between parentheses were calculated using nx = n and
n2x = n + Dn, where the values of n are given in Table 1). Poling voltage: 4 kV.
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ð2Þ
ð2Þ
vzyy
¼ vyzy
¼ vð2Þ
xzx (other elements being equal to zero). If
the condition w < lc is satisﬁed (which is the case for
BZH glasses, see Section 3), the exponential factor in
Eq. (1) almost does not depend on z in the integration
limits and is close to unity. In this case, Eq. (1) leads to
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nx n2x P 2x
ð2Þ
v ﬃ pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
;
ð2Þ
w
C

where C ¼ KP 2x and v(2) is deﬁned by
Z
1 w ð2Þ
ð2Þ
v ðzÞ dz.
v ¼
w 0 zzz

ð3Þ

Unless we are interested in the spatial proﬁle of the nonð2Þ
linearity, i.e. vzzz
ðzÞ, Eq. (2) allows us to determine is the
spatially averaged non-linearity, i.e. v(2), directly from
P2x, provided that C, w, nx, and n2x are known. We
evaluated v(2) by ﬁrst recording P2x as a function of
he, i.e. the so-called Maker fringe (MF) curve [15]. The
factor C was calculated from calibration measurements
ð2Þ
using a quartz plate (vxxx
¼ 0.6 pm/V). The non-linear
thickness was determined bypﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
etching
the poled area
ﬃ
and measuring the decay of P 2x as a function of the
etched depth (or it was simply assumed to be equal to
the SHG coherence length). The refractive index at
pump and SH wavelengths were calculated using Sellmeier coeﬃcients and equation reported for binary Bi2O3–
B2O3 glasses with various Bi2O3 content [13]. In principle, knowing C, w, nx, and n2x, we could calculate v(2)
from P2x measured at any angle. In order to increase
the accuracy, we calculated v(2) by ﬁtting the recorded
MF curve with v(2) as the only parameter. Non-linear
thickness measurements are time consuming and, for
this reason, we did not performed them systematically
on all the samples. Instead, we used a normalized quantity, gSHG, deﬁned by
!2
n2x;ref n2x;ref C
P 2x
vð2Þ w
gSHG ¼
¼
;
ð4Þ
ð2Þ
P 2x;ref
n2x n2x C ref vref
wref
where P2x and P2x,ref were measured at a ﬁxed incident
angle (he = 60 ± 1) in the poled sample under test and
in a reference sample (0.5-mm thick Herasil silica plate,
poled at 280 C and 4 kV for 30 min), respectively. Measurements were performed at diﬀerent locations in the
poled area in order to check the uniformity of SHG.
On the basis of gSHG, a comparison could be made between poled samples in terms of the squared product
of non-linear thickness and spatially averaged nonlinear coeﬃcient.
3. Results
Poling had to be carried out at temperatures relatively close to Tg in order to induce second-order optical
non-linearity in BZH samples. On overall SHG of the
same order of magnitude as in silica (gSHG = 1) was ob-

Fig. 2. Normalized SHG (gSHG) as a function of the ratio between
poling and glass transition absolute temperatures (Tp,K/Tg,K) for BZH6
(}, r), BZH4 (h), BZH7 (n, $, m) and BZH2 (s, d) samples.
Samples were poled at 4 kV for diﬀerent times. Highest values of gSHG
(with respect to poling time) are displayed for each glass. Samples
thickness: 1.0 mm (}, h, n, s), 0.9 mm (r), 0.5 mm ($), 0.2 mm
(m, d).

tained by poling at temperatures ranging from 0.75 ·
Tg,K to 0.95 · Tg,K, the optimal temperature depending
on Bi2O3 content and, surprisingly, on sample thickness
(Fig. 2). For BZH6 glass (bismuth-free), highest values
of gSHG were obtained in 0.9-mm thick samples
poled at 500 C (0.94 · Tg,K). For BZH4 glass (6.25
mol% Bi2O3), highest values of gSHG were obtained in
1.0-mm thick samples poled at 420 C (0.90 · Tg,K).
For BZH7 glass (12.5 mol% Bi2O3), high values of gSHG
were obtained both in 1.0-mm and 0.2-mm thick samples poled at 400 C (0.91 · Tg,K) and 350 C (0.84 ·
Tg,K), respectively. For BZH2 glass (25.0 mol% Bi2O3),
high values of gSHG were obtained only in 0.2-mm thick
samples poled around 280 C (0.80 · Tg,K).
At a given poling temperature, gSHG depended on the
poling time (Fig. 3). In 0.9-mm thick BZH6 samples,
poling time of at least 15 min was required to achieve
signiﬁcant SHG at 500 C. In 1.0-mm thick BZH4 samples, longer poling time led to higher SHG at 420 C but
the trend was opposite at 450 C. In 1.0-mm (0.2-mm)
thick BZH7 samples, SHG increases with poling time
at 400 C (350 C), reached a maximum after 5 min
and then decreased for longer poling time. Note that
similar dynamics was reported in thermally poled silica
[16]. In 0.2-mm thick BZH2 samples, a short poling time
(5 min) was suﬃcient to achieve maximum SHG at
280 C while a longer time (30 min) was needed at
250 C. Unexpectedly, a strong dependence of gSHG on
sample thickness was observed in BZH7 samples (Fig.
3 – inset). After poling at 350 C for 5 min, gSHG in
0.2-mm thick samples was two orders of magnitude
higher than in 1.0-mm thick samples.
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Fig. 3. Normalized SHG (gSHG) as a function of poling time for BZH6
(r), BZH4 (h, j), BZH7 (n, m) and BZH2 (s, d) samples. Samples
were poled at 4 kV at diﬀerent temperatures: 500 C (r), 450 C (h),
420 C (j), 400 C (n), 350 C (m), 280 C (d), 250 C (s). Samples
thickness: 1.0 mm (}, h, j, n), 0.9 mm (r), 0.2 mm (m, s, d).
Dotted lines connect data. Inset: normalized SHG as a function of the
sample thickness in BZH7 samples poled at 4 kV and 350 C for 5 min
using gold-on-silicon wafer electrodes.

Fig. 4. Determination of the non-linear thickness in BZH6 (h) and
BZH7 (s) samples by successive etching and SHG measurements – the
square root of SH power is plotted as a function of the etched depth.
Error bars indicate standard deviations of the measured quantity
across the poled area. Dotted lines are best linear ﬁts to data. The nonlinear thickness is given by the intercept of the best linear ﬁt with the xaxis. Poling conditions: 4 kV, 500 C, 15 min (h); 4 kV, 400 C, 5 min
(s). Electrodes: gold-on-silicon. Samples thickness: 0.9 mm (h),
1.0-mm (s).

Etching of poled samples in diluted nitric acid revealed that the non-linearity was located in a thin layer
underneath the sample surface which was in contact with
the anode during poling. Assuming a step proﬁle for the
ð2Þ
ð2Þ
non-linearity (vzzz
ðzÞ ¼ vð2Þ ; 0 6 z < w; vzzz
ðzÞ ¼ 0; w 6
z 6 d), the square root of SH power is expected to decrease linearly with increasing etched depth, the depth
at which this quantity drops to zero being equal to the
thickness of the non-linear layer (cf. Eq. (2)). Such a linear dependence was found with good approximation in
0.9-mm thick BZH6 and 1.0-mm thick BZH7 samples
poled at 500 C for 15 min and at 400 C for 5 min,
respectively (Fig. 4). For these poling conditions, nonlinear thickness values of 11.0 ± 0.5 lm and 6.0 ±
0.5 lm were determined, respectively. In 1.0-mm thick
BZH7 sample poled at 400 C for 30 min, a non-linear
thickness values of 6.56 ± 0.84 lm was determined using
non-destructive stack Maker fringe technique [17]. This
result shows that, although the non-linear thickness
was higher for longer poling time, the steady-state was
almost reached after 5 min.
The shape of Maker fringe curves showed that, for all
BZH samples, the non-linearity was located mainly in a
layer whose thickness was lower than SHG coherence
length, in agreement with etching measurements (Fig.
5). Provided that w < lc, the shape of MF curves does
not change much as w is varied: P2x increases as the
path length in the non-linear layer increases (i.e. as he increases) and then decreases at large angles due to Fresnel losses [14]. Although the non-linear thickness was
not determined in BZH4 and BZH2 samples (e.g. by

etching), the shape of MF curves indicated that w <
lc = 13.3 lm and w < lc = 6.2 lm, respectively. In some
samples (e.g. BZH7 sample poled at 400 C for
30 min), a slight over-modulation with a period corresponding to the sample thickness was observed in the
MF curve. This feature indicated that a weak non-linearity was present either in the bulk or in a thin layer
at the cathode side [18].
The electrical dc conductivity (r) of BZH glasses was
measured at various temperatures (Figs. 6 and 7) and
the associated activation energy Er was determined
(Fig. 7 – inset). These measurements revealed that: (1)
r changed dramatically with glass composition (and
from batch to batch in the case of BZH6 samples); (2)
correlations existed between r and Tg and between r
and the Bi2O3 content: the lower (higher) the glass transition temperature (Bi2O3 content), the higher the conductivity at a given temperature; (3) Er depended on
glass composition. The activation energy Er was equal
to 1.5 eV in BZH7 glass and BZH2 glass, 2.5 eV in
BZH4 glass and 2.2 eV in BZH6 glass. These values
of Er are higher than the value of 1 eV reported for
thermal dissociation of Na+ in silica [19], which is
responsible for the ionic conductivity of ﬂame-fused
silica. Because charge transport mechanisms in BZH
glasses involve both electronic and ionic conductivity
(see Section 4), the activation energy Er can not be simply associated with the motion of a single charge carrier,
like in silica.
Diﬀerent evolutions of the poling current with time
were observed depending on glass composition, poling
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Fig. 5. Maker fringe curves measured on BZH6 (}, inset), BZH4 (h), BZH7 (n, m) and BZH2 (s) poled samples. Poling voltage: 4 kV. Poling
temperature: 500 C (}), 450 C (h), 400 C (n, m), 300 C (s). Poling time: 15 min (}), 5 min (h, n), 30 min (m), 3 min (s). Sample thickness:
0.9 mm (}), 1.0 mm (h, n, m), 0.2 mm (s). Dotted lines connect data. Lines are best ﬁts to Maker fringe theoretical curves using non-linear
thickness of 11.0 lm (}), 13.3 lm (h), 6.0 lm (n) and 6.2 lm (s).

Fig. 6. Electrical dc conductivity (r) of BZH glasses at various
temperatures as a function of glass transition temperature and bismuth
oxide content. The labels next to data indicate the temperature at
which the conductivity was measured: 450 C (a), 400 C (b), 370 C
(c), 350 C (d) and 330 C (e). Sample thickness: 1.0 mm (a, b), 0.2 mm
(c–e). Dotted lines are only guides for the eyes.

temperature and sample thickness (Fig. 8). The level of
poling current ranged from tens to hundreds of microamperes for typical poling conditions. In BZH6 samples from a second batch (0.9-mm thick), the current
dynamics were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent than in BZH6 samples from a ﬁrst batch (1.0-mm thick). In BZH4 and
BZH7 samples, the current evolved slowly with time
(either decreased or increased depending on poling tem-

Fig. 7. Electrical dc conductivity (r) as a function of reciprocal
absolute temperature in BZH6 (}, r), BZH4 (h), BZH7 (n, $, m) and
BZH2 (s, d) samples. Sample thickness: 1.0 mm (}, h, s, n),
0.9 mm (r), 0.5 mm ($), 0.2 mm (m, d). Lines are best linear ﬁts to
Arrehnius law: r = r0 · exp[Er/kB T], where is r0 the pre-exponential
factor, Er is the activation energy, kB is the Boltzmann constant and T
is the absolute temperature. Inset: activation energy as a function of
glass transition temperature.

perature and sample thickness). In BZH2 samples, the
current increased rapidly with time with a tendency to
saturation. For identical poling conditions, the type of
electrode used as anode had a strong inﬂuence on the
current dynamics (Fig. 9) and on the SHG (Table 3).
In 1.0-mm thick BZH6 samples poled at 500 C, the
current dynamics changed dramatically when the
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Fig. 8. Poling current dynamics in (from top to bottom charts) BZH6, BZH4, BZH7 and BZH2 samples. Poling voltage: 4 kV. Poling temperature –
BZH6: 500 C (a–d); BZH4: 450 C (a), 420 C (b); BZH7: 400 C (a, b), 350 C (c, d); BZH2: 300 C (a), 280 C (b, c). Poling time – BZH6: 15 min
(a, b), 5 min (c, d); BZH4: 5 min (a), 10 min (b); BZH7: 5 min (a–d); BZH2: 5 min (a, b), 20 min (c). Sample thickness – BZH6: 0.9 mm (a–c), 1.0 mm
(d); BZH4: 1.0 mm (a, b); BZH7: 1.0 mm (b), 0.5 mm (a, d), 0.2 mm (c); BZH2: 0.2 mm (a–c). Electrode – BZH6: 6 · 9 mm2 gold-on-silicon wafer
(a–c), 4 · 4 mm2 polished silicon wafer (d); BZH4: 5 · 5 mm2 polished silicon wafer (a, b); BZH7: 6 · 9 mm2 gold-on-silicon wafer (a–d); BZH2:
6 · 9 mm2 polished silicon wafer (a, c), 6 · 9 mm2 gold-on-silicon wafer (b).

non-polished side instead of the polished side of a silicon
wafer was used as electrode. Actually, ﬁeld-assisted
metal-to-glass sealing or anodic bonding [20] occurred
in the latter case whereas it did not happen in the former
case. In 1.0-mm thick BZH7 samples poled at 400 C,
evolutions of the current with time were dependent on
the type of electrode. Moreover, the ﬂatter the electrode
surface, the higher and the more uniform the SHG in the
poled area (Table 3). From these results, it appeared
that the contact between the electrode and the glass surface was responsible for changes in current dynamics
and variations in SHG. Intimate contact turned out to
be essential for achieving high and uniform SHG.
The sample thickness had a strong inﬂuence on the
poling current dynamics as well. Before reporting on this
eﬀect, it is worth to note that the poling temperature (or
voltage) had to be reduced for thin samples in order to
avoid the ﬂow of high currents (>1 mA) which eventually caused dielectric breakdown (I = V · S/d · r(T)).
At a poling temperature of 400 C (350 C), the current
increased slowly with time in 1.0-mm (0.5-mm) thick
BZH7 samples whereas it decreased slowly with time
in 0.5-mm (0.2-mm) thick BZH7 samples (Fig. 8). At
400 C, the change in current dynamics was even more
dramatic between 1.0-mm and 0.2-mm thick samples,
despite the voltage had to be reduced by a factor of

Fig. 9. Poling current dynamics in BZH6 (top chart) and BZH7
(bottom chart) samples, poled with diﬀerent type of electrodes. Poling
voltage: 4 kV. Poling temperature and time were kept constant –
BZH6: 500 C, 5 min; BZH7: 400 C, 30 min. Electrode type – BZH6:
polished silicon wafer (a), non-polished silicon wafer (b); BZH7:
polished silicon wafer (a), non-polished silicon wafer (b), goldon-silicon wafer (c), steel plate (d). Electrode size – BZH6: 5 · 5 mm2
(a), 8 · 6 mm2 (b); BZH7: 69 mm2 (a–d). Sample thickness: 1.0 mm.

two in the latter case in order to avoid dielectric breakdown (Fig. 10). Faster decrease of the current was ob-
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Table 3
Normalized SHG in BZH samples poled with diﬀerent types of
electrode
Glass

Electrode
type

gSHG

BZH6

Pt
Si

(0.7–4.0) · 103
4.3 · 102

BZH4

Pt
Si
s

(0.1–1.3) · 102
1.22
103

BZH7

Si
Au
Si
s

0.05–0.11
0.33–0.54
(0.5–1.6) · 103
0.11–0.16

Platinum foil (Pt), polished silicon wafer (Si), non-polished silicon
wafer (Si ), gold-on-silicon wafer (Au), steel plate (s).
Electrode roughness increased in the following order: polished silicon
wafer (<10 nm), gold-on-silicon wafer (<50 nm), steel plate (<100 nm),
non-polished silicon wafer (1000 nm), platinum foil. Poling voltage:
4 kV. Poling temperature and time were kept constant for poling with
diﬀerent electrodes: 450 C, 5 min (BZH6); 420 C, 30 min (BZH4);
400 C, 30 min (BZH7). Sample thickness: 1.0 mm.

served in 0.2-mm thick sample (V = 2.0 kV) than in 1.0mm thick sample (V = 4.0 kV).
We also checked that the second-order non-linearity
could be erased by thermal annealing. In a 1-mm thick
poled BZH7 sample (400 C, 4 kV, 5 min) in which gSHG
was equal to 0.89, SHG could not be detected anymore
after thermal annealing at 350 C for 15 min. In contrast
with the reversible character of the induced second-order optical non-linearity, irreversible changes in
the chemical properties of Bi-containing BZH glasses
were induced by thermal poling. After poling of BZH7
and BZH2 samples, a precipitate was formed on the
cathode side (Fig. 11). The precipitate was conﬁned
within the electrode edges and was darker and denser

Fig. 10. Poling current dynamics in 0.2-mm (a) and 1.0-mm (b) thick
BZH7 samples. Poling voltage: 2 kV (a), 4 kV (b). Poling temperature:
400 C. Poling time: 30 min. Electrodes: 6 · 9 mm2 gold-on-silicon
wafer.
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in BZH2 than in BZH7 samples. The amount of precipitate increased with poling time. Etching revealed that
the precipitate extended to a depth of at least 1 lm under the cathodic surface. Chemical element analysis of
the precipitate was performed by EDX spectroscopy
using a scanning area of 20 · 30 lm2, which typically
covered a single hill-like feature such as those shown
in SEM images of Fig. 11 (inset). The weight percentage
of ZnO (nominal value: 28.64 wt%) was practically unchanged inside and outside the feature (29.36 wt% and
27.07 wt%, respectively). On the other hand, the weight
percentage of Bi2O3 (nominal value: 46.85 wt%),
although it was practically unchanged outside the feature (47.65 wt%), was signiﬁcantly decreased inside the
feature (41.88 wt%).
The values of v(2) were determined using Eq. (2) for
typical poling conditions (Table 2). The v(2) values in
thermally poled BZH glasses depended on Bi2O3 content, and therefore on v(3): they increased with increasing
values of v(3) (Fig. 12). On overall, v(2) was of the same
order of magnitude as in thermally poled silica. Concerning this calculation, we would like to point out that
(1) only the lower limit of v(2) was obtained when nonlinear thickness values equal to the coherence length
were used instead of measured values, (2) slightly underestimated v(2) was obtained using calculated refractive
index values because they were slightly lower than actual
refractive index values of BZH glasses (cf. Section 2.1).

4. Discussion
4.1. Poling mechanism
The poling conditions which were required to induce
second-order optical non-linearity in bismuth borate
(Bi2O3–ZnO–B2O3) and borate (ZnO–B2O3) BZH
glasses were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from those used for
silica. First of all, in silica, eﬃcient poling is achieved
at temperatures ranging from 250 C to 350 C far
below glass transition temperature (1100 C) whereas,
in BZH glasses, eﬃcient poling is achieved only at temperatures relatively close to Tg. Secondly, intimate
glass–electrode contact must be achieved in order to
pole BZH glasses eﬃciently, whereas it has not been reported to be essential for poling of silica. Diﬀerences are
noticed in poling current dynamics as well. In silica, the
poling current is of the order of 1 lA for typical poling
conditions (280 C, 4 kV) and it decays rapidly with time
(1 min) as a result of the formation of a cation-depleted near-surface layer at the anode side which
acquires a much higher resistivity than the bulk [21].
In BZH glasses, the poling current is much higher (10–
100 lA) and exhibits very diﬀerent dynamics depending
on Bi2O3 content. In silica, varying the sample thickness
(d) changes the time constant associated with the decay
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Fig. 11. Optical microscope image (magniﬁcation ·2) of the cathodic surface of poled BZH7 sample. Poling conditions: 4 kV, 400 C, 30 min, goldon-silicon electrodes. Dark spots appeared on the cathodic surface (within electrode area) as a result of poling. Inset: scanning electron microscope
(SEM) images of three typical spots (a) and of a single spot (b).

Fig. 12. Values of v(2) in thermally poled BZH glasses as a function of
v(3) enhancement factor F (with respect to silica). The graph was
plotted using values of F in Table 1 and the values of v(2) (circles) in
Table 2 (squares: values of v(2) between parentheses in Table 2). The
typical level of v(2) in thermally poled silica (F = 1) is indicated by a
star.

of the poling current (s  d) but does not change significantly the formation dynamics and the amount of v(2)
[16]. In BZH glasses, varying the sample thickness results in dramatic changes in the formation dynamics
and the amount of v(2). In spite of these diﬀerences,
the non-linearity is conﬁned within a near-surface layer
at the anode side, like in silica.

The conductivity of BZH glasses is diﬀerent from that
of silica. In ﬂame-fused silica, sodium ions (Na+) are the
most mobile charge carriers at typical poling temperatures and are responsible for the initial build up of the
space charge ﬁeld underneath the anodic surface [22].
Once the space charge ﬁeld has reached very high values
(close to dielectric breakdown), injection of ionized species from the atmosphere (H+, H3O+) [23] and ejection of
negative charges (electrons or oxygen ions) [8,24] can
take place at the anode, modifying the distribution of
the space charge across the depth. The nature of the conductivity in bismuthate glasses is not clearly established
yet. Ionic conduction has been suggested in the case of
bismuth silicate and bismuth germanate, where it is believed that oxygen ions are the charge carriers and percolation in the BiO5–6 sub-network is the charge transport
mechanism [25]. In thermal poling experiment, migration
of oxygen ions would result in an anion-depleted layer
underneath the cathodic surface where second-order
non-linearity would be located. Since SHG arose from
anode side and not from cathode side of poled BZH
glasses, we concluded that the above mentioned conduction mechanism did not apply here. Electronic conduction has been reported in bismuth borate [26], which
basically involves electron hopping between bismuth
ions of diﬀerent valence states (Bi3+ and Bi5+). This conduction mechanism could explain the dramatic increase
of conductivity with increasing Bi2O3 content, which
was observed in BZH glasses. However, the increase of
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Bi2O3 content is accompanied by a decrease of Tg which
is likely to aﬀect the conductivity at a given temperature.
At temperatures relatively close to Tg, we believe that
proton conduction takes place in BZH glasses. Proton
conduction, which has been evidenced in hydrous BaSi2O5 glass [27], is associated here with the presence of
hydroxyl (OH) in all BZH samples.
Assuming that protons and electrons are the mobile
charge carriers, we propose the following model for
the poling mechanism in BZH glasses which accounts
for most of the experimental results. Let us ﬁrst assume
a perfect contact between the electrode (anode) and the
sample surface (this is practically the case with polished
silicon wafer or gold-on-silicon wafer). Applying high
voltage to the sample at elevated temperatures results
in the dissociation of OH bonds and the release of protons (H+). The mobility of H+ carrier is likely to be enhanced near Tg. Under the action of the applied electric
ﬁeld, protons migrate toward the cathode, leaving negatively charged dangling bonds (B–O) behind them. As
a result a space charge ﬁeld builds up under the anode,
which peaks at the surface, decreases linearly with depth
in the proton-depleted layer and is constant across the
rest of the bulk [28]. On the other hand, dangling bonds
being more ﬂexible near Tg, partial orientation of the
electrical dipoles associated with these bonds may occur
in the direction opposite to the applied electric ﬁeld.
Freezing of the space charge ﬁeld and/or dipole orientation results in the creation of v(2) through the rectiﬁcation of v(3) by the internal dc ﬁeld and/or through
individual contributions of dipole hyperpolarizability.
This simple model is already able to explain two important experimental results: (1) the location of the non-linearity in a near-surface layer at the anode side, (2) the
need of poling temperature relatively close to Tg. Anodic
bonding, which was observed after poling of borate
BZH6 glass at 500 C using polished silicon wafer electrode, can be explained as well. It resulted from electric-ﬁeld assisted bonding between „Si+ (wafer) and
B–O (sample) at the glass–electrode interface. For a
more accurate description of the poling mechanism,
one must take into account the possibility of ionization
and ion injection driven by high electric ﬁeld. Ionization
can take place if the electric ﬁeld strength in the glass exceeds its dielectric breakdown strength, giving rise to,
e.g. emission of electrons at the anode. Injection of ions
can take place because of the high ﬁeld which builds up
under the anode as a result of the formation of the proton-depleted layer. If the glass–electrode contact is not
perfect (this is the case with non-polished silicon wafer
or steel plate), ionized species from the atmosphere
which are attracted by this high ﬁeld penetrate into the
sample and diﬀuse in the depth. The injected ions can
recombine with ﬁxed negative charges left by the migration of internal ions or, in other words, injected ions
substituted to internal ions in analogy with an ion-
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exchange process. Such a process is known to take place
during thermal poling of silica but it does not have a
crucial impact on the non-linearity because the substitution ions (H+ or H3O+) have a much lower mobility
than the internal ions (Na+) [23]. In the case of BZH
glasses, on the other hand, substitution ions and internal
ions are either the same (H+) or similar (H3O+ and H+)
and therefore the ion-exchange process is believed to be
much more eﬃcient. The competition between release of
internal H+ (formation of B–O) and injection of H+ or
H3O+ (neutralization of B–O) has a net eﬀect which
depends on injection and poling conditions. The above
considerations explain why the non-linearity is so critically dependent on the glass–electrode contact in the
case of BZH glasses. In Bi-containing BZH glasses, we
believe that electron hopping between Bi ions of diﬀerent valence sates does not contribute to the formation
of the non-linearity although it does contribute to the
poling current. Unlike ions, electrons can not be blocked
at the electrodes and therefore can not create a depletion
(or accumulation) near-surface space charge layer. They
can be involved, however, in reduction–oxidation chemical reactions at the glass–electrode interfaces (the precipitate which was observed at the cathode side in
BZH7 and BZH2 samples is attributed to reduction of
bismuth).
4.2. Poling current dynamics
The dynamics of the poling current can be qualitatively explained by considering the equivalent electrical
dc circuit of the sample. As far as the diﬀerent charge
transport processes can be considered as independent
from each other, the current in the external circuit is
the summation of the currents associated with each
process (parallel circuit):
I ¼ I mig þ I inj þ I ion þ I hop ;

ð5Þ

where Imig, Iinj, Iion and Ihop are the currents associated
with migration of internally released protons, injection
of foreign cations, ionization of the glass and electron
hopping between multi-valent bismuth ions, respectively. The second term can be regarded as a consequence of the proton depletion process. The same
comment holds for the third term, although it could appear in the absence of ion depletion (ionization would
take place in the whole bulk in this case). The fourth
term is relevant for Bi-containing glasses only.
The dynamics of Imig is known from early studies on
ion migration in crystals [28] and glasses [29–31] in the
case of blocking electrodes. In this case, the current decays with a time constant which is given by [28]:
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s ¼ d=l e=ð2qNV Þ;
ð6Þ
where e, q, l and N are the dielectric constant, the
elementary electric charge, the carrier mobility and
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concentration, respectively. The dynamics of Iinj depends on the evolution of the electric ﬁeld strength Edc
with time and the glass–electrode contact (Iinj 5 0 if
the contact is not perfect and Edc at the anode is high
enough to attract ions from the atmosphere). The injection of ions modiﬁes the distribution of Edc in the depth
due to charge neutralization in the depletion layer,
which in turns changes the injection conditions. The
dynamics of Iion depends on the evolution of Edc with
time and the dielectric breakdown strength Eb (Iion 5 0
only if Edc P Eb). Ionization of the glass modiﬁes the
distribution of Edc through charge ejection from the
depletion layer. The dynamics of Ihop is expected to be
non-stationary in the presence of mixed ionic-electronic
conductivity (e.g. [32]), but the complexity of the problem makes current dynamics diﬃcult to predict.
In bismuth-free BZH6 glass poled at 500 C, the initial level of current was higher in samples from the ﬁrst
batch which contained higher concentration of OH
impurity. This result supports our hypothesis of migration of internally released protons. In these samples, decay of the current was observed and was much faster
when intimate glass–electrode contact was realized. This
result supports our hypothesis of ion injection which
slows down the formation of the depletion layer. In samples from the second batch, decay of the current was not
observed systematically. In all samples, the current
evolved towards a steady level. Such a constant current
is tentatively assigned to ionization of the glass. Ion
injection and ionization are believed to make diﬃcult
the identiﬁcation of proton migration from poling current dynamics. In bismuth-containing BZH glasses, the
electronic current makes poling current dynamics even
more diﬃcult to interpret. In BZH4 samples, one can
only infer that the contribution of proton migration is
much weaker than the other contributions. In BZH7
samples, the changes of current dynamics with sample
thickness and poling temperature tend to support our
model. Indeed, by changing adequately these parameters, opposite dynamics were observed, namely the
current decreased (increased) with time as the poling
temperature was increased (decreased) and/or the thickness was decreased (increased). Assuming that the decay
of the current is due to proton migration, this result is
consistent with the decrease of the related decay time
constant with increasing temperature (i.e. increasing
mobility) and decreasing sample thickness (cf. Eq. (6)).
In BZH2 samples, the non-linearity was formed in a
short period of time (typically 5 min) during which the
current increased rapidly and then saturated. The electronic current is expected to increase dramatically with
increasing Bi2O3 content and is likely to be the dominant
conduction process in BZH2 glass, hiding the contribution of proton migration in the poling current dynamics.
Increase and saturation of the poling current appear to
be peculiar features of BZH glasses with high Bi2O3 con-

tent. Further experiments are needed to understand
more deeply the poling mechanism and, by this way,
to increase the values of v(2) in BZH glasses. For example, according to our model, it is worth to apply the voltage in small amplitudes steps in order to let the depletion
region form progressively, in analogy with the procedure
which is used for poling soda lime glasses [33].
4.3. Origin of precipitate on the cathodic surface
SEM images showed that the precipitate consisted of
spots coming out the glass surface like ÔhillsÕ. EDX measurements further revealed a decrease of the weight percentage of bismuth oxide inside these features. The
origin of the observed precipitate is attributed to electrochemical reduction reactions of bismuth ions at the glass
surface on the cathode side (Bi3+ + 3e ! Bi0). If the
reduced Bi associates with the electrode material, it is
advantageous energetically: in Bi(n)Me(m) compounds
(Me: metal) the chemical potential of Bi decreases,
which accelerates the reduction reactions.
4.4. v(2) values versus rectiﬁcation model prediction
The values of v(2) increase with increasing v(3) of the
glass, as predicted by the rectiﬁcation model but they
did not exceed 0.7 pm/V (25.0 mol% Bi2O3 glass).
Clearly v(2) in thermally poled bismuth borate does
not really break the limit of thermally poled silica. The
relationship between v(2) and v(3) is sub-linear and has
an oﬀset with respect to v(2) level in poled silica. Assuming that the rectiﬁcation model is still valid here
(v(2) = 3Edcv(3)) and that the frozen-in ﬁeld has reached
the limit set by dielectric breakdown (Edc Eb), this result implies that the dielectric breakdown strength Eb is
lower in BZH glasses than in silica and decreases slightly
with increasing Bi2O3 content. The incorporation of bismuth in the matrix increases the v(3) of the glass but, we
believe, reduces Eb because electrons in bismuth orbitals
are less tightly bonded. If it is the case that high-index
glasses have intrinsically low dielectric breakdown
strengths (as suggested in [34]), then the enhancement
of v(2) will not be directly proportional to v(3) enhancement and the limit Edc 6 Eb must be considered seriously. In practice, a trade-oﬀ has to be made between
v(3) and Eb when one selects glass candidates for enhancing v(2) by the rectiﬁcation model strategy.

5. Summary and conclusion
Second-order optical non-linearity was induced in
bismuth borate (Bi2O3–ZnO–B2O3) and borate (ZnO–
B2O3) glasses by thermal poling. In the pristine glasses,
increasing the Bi2O3 content resulted in higher v(3) but
lower Tg. Poling conditions and current dynamics were
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signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from those for silica: (1) poling
temperatures had to be relatively close to the glass transition temperature (which was much lower than in silica), (2) intimate glass–electrode contact was necessary
in order to achieve high and uniform SHG in the poled
area, (3) the poling current was much higher than in silica and exhibited very diﬀerent dynamics depending on
Bi2O3 content, (4) varying the sample thickness resulted
in dramatic changes in the formation dynamics and the
amount of v(2). In spite of these diﬀerences, the non-linearity was located in a near-surface layer at the anode
side, like in thermally poled silica. In all cases, the
non-linear layer had a thickness lower than SHG coherence length (which decreased with increasing Bi2O3 content). The origin of v(2) was attributed to the rectiﬁcation
of v(3) by the frozen-in ﬁeld Edc (i.e. v(2) = 3Edcv(3)), but
the orientation of dipoles in the form of dangling bonds
could not be excluded. It was proposed that the poling
mechanism relied on the migration of protons which
were released by dissociation of OH bonds and possessed signiﬁcant mobility at temperatures near Tg.
The importance of the glass–electrode contact was explained by the injection of H+ or H3O+ from the atmosphere which tended to neutralize the depletion layer
resulting from the migration of internally released H+.
Ionization of the glass was thought to occur and to play
a role in the formation dynamics of v(2). Electron hopping between multi-valent bismuth ions, on the other
hand, did not contribute to the formation of v(2)
although it did contribute to the poling current. Poling
current dynamics were explained qualitatively well by
this model. In particular, the dependence of current
dynamics on sample thickness was related to the expression of the decay time constant associated with proton
migration. The v(2) values in thermally poled Bi2O3–
ZnO–B2O3 glasses increased with increasing v(3) as predicted by the rectiﬁcation model, but they did not break
the limit of thermally poled silica. From experimentally
determined relationship between v(2) and v(3), it was inferred that the dielectric breakdown strength was lower
in Bi2O3–ZnO–B2O3 glasses than in silica and decreased
with increasing Bi2O3 content. This result demonstrated
the importance to select glass compositions on the basis
of both v(3) and dielectric breakdown strength for the
purpose of enhancing v(2).
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